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A Step-by-Step Guide to Finding 
Independent Student Housing
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Decide what you can 
afford to pay each 
month.
Complete a prospective 
monthly budget.
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Decide how far from 
school you would 
like to live.
Calculate commuting time 
as well as distance from the 
school.
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Decide if you want 
to live alone or with 
roommates.
Sharing a house or 
apartment with a roommate 
is a great way to keep 
expenses down. Find a 
roommate you will be 
compatible with!

ST
EP
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Decide what type of housing you are looking for.
Do you want to live somewhere that has a lot of students? Do you 
need a place that’s furnished? Are you going to have pets? How 
long do you want to be committed to a lease? How much space do 
you need? Do you want certain amenities such as a pool, garage, 
or exercise facility? The answers to all these questions will help you 
determine if you would be more suited to renting an apartment, a 
condominium, a townhouse or a home.
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EP
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Do some comparison research.
Once you’ve decided the type of property 
you are interested in, you can consult the right 
information sources such as apartment guides 
or websites, such as craiglist.org. Also, call 
the local police precinct for crime statistics of 
specific areas.

Narrow your search and begin visiting properties.
Generate a list of your top 5-10 picks and call to schedule an appointment to visit the property. (Remember, 
many offices are closed or have limited hours on weekends.) If you are going to have a roommate, make sure that 
person goes along with you. Once you’re there, ask about flooding, incidences of crime, parking regulations, and 
the upkeep of the premises. Make sure to ask if there is a deposit required, and if it is refundable. Examine the 
outside of the complex; is it in good repair? Ask if the terms of the lease are negotiable (3, 6, 9, or 12 months)? 
Is subletting allowed? Understand the “rules” of the house/community regards noise, visitors, smoking, parking, 
pets, etc. Understand what repairs/damages you are responsible for and which are the responsibility of the 
manager/owner. If you are looking at apartments, make sure you ask to see the exact apartment you will be 
getting, and not just the model. Based on the information you’ve gathered, and your overall impression of the 
places you’ve visited, you should now be able to select a property.

Before you sign that lease...
Read those leases! Also, realize that you may need a cosigner/
guarantor (such as a parent) in order to secure a lease. A lease is a 
legally binding agreement. Should you break your lease, you may 
still,be responsible for paying the rent even if you are no longer 
there. The property manager/ owner typically is not able to make 
allowances for roommate conflicts. If a roommate leaves, the person 
who signed the lease is responsible for the entire rent payment. It is 
your right to have the property manager/ owner go over your lease 
with you. Ask them to do so.

Your search is over, 
now what?
Time to get set-up in 
your new home! See to 
setting up your utilities, 
phone service, cable, and 
newspaper service, as well 
as renter’s insurance. Be 
sure to make your new 
home as secure as possible.



Be Thorough

Before a Tour

During a Tour

After Signing

RESEARCH, RESEARCH, RESEARCH: Look up the 
apartment complexes you are interested in and what is 
around the complex as well. Find what you like!
CALL AHEAD: Different complexes require different 
things for tours. Some like to schedule appointments, 
and most want you to bring your ID. Call and see what 
is needed so you don’t waste a trip.

While most leasing agents will give you information, it 
is important to come with your own questions as well. 
Some important things to ask:
• What are the lease terms?
• Are there any move-in fees?
• Do you require Renters Insurance?
• What utilities/amenities are included in the rent? 

What is not?
• Are there assigned parking spots/is parking free

With all that happens during a move, some things 
tend to fall through the cracks. Make sure to keep the 
following on your to-do list:
• Setting up utilities: electric, gas, water
• Figuring out the best way to pay rent
• How to put in a maintenance request
• Researching and setting up cable/internet
• Asking for a map of the property to find amenities/

dumpsters/and any other necessity



When to Start?

$$$
Things to Consider

Signing your Lease

Roomies?
2-3 months prior: You may want to acquaint yourself with 
the area around campus or where you would like to live, two 
to three months prior to your desired move date. Become 
familiar with factors such as neighborhoods, pricing, amenities, 
location of mass transit and commuting time. If you do your 
research more than 60 days prior to moving here, keep in 
mind you are just getting an idea about what is available. Any 
specific apartments that you see months in advance, may 
already be rented when you are looking to sign a lease.
60 days prior: A period of 60 days prior to moving is a good 
time to get in touch with realtors,, property management 
companies, private owners, or tenants looking for roommates. 
Most leases only require 30 days notice of intent to vacate. As 
a result, some landlords will begin looking for new tenants a 
mere 30 days before the current tenant moves out.

What can I Afford? Consider the full range of your expenses 
such as tuition, food, rent, and transportation. It is easy to 
forget some items that are monthly and routine such as car 
payments. And entertainment items such as movie and concert 
tickets, pizzas and snacks can add up to a considerable amount 
if they are not planned. Without a budget plan and continuous 
review of both your income and expenses, you run the risk 
of depleting your financial resources . For many students, 
this situation becomes one where they believe they have lost 
control of their life situation. This can result in panic feelings 
and physical distress. Resources in Students Life, Financial 
Services, and Counseling Services may assist you in facilitating 
a resolution to the problem. In order to determine what to 
rent, think very carefully about your budget and how much you 
can afford. Take into consideration all sources of income, such 
as job income, money from loans, grants etc. when calculating 
what you can afford. Generally your rent should not be more 
than one-quarter to one-third of your total monthly income.
Financial Requirements: In order to rent an apartment, 
you will be asked to complete an application form by your 
prospective landlord. You may also be required to pay an 
amount for credit reports and/or application fees. Landlords 
are mainly concerned with you and/or your guarantor having 
steady income and good credit. Many landlords require that 
the prospective tenant have an income equal to 2-4 times 
the monthly rent in monthly salary (combined income is used 
for roommates). You and your roommate will need to have all 
of your income verification paperwork readily available upon 
application for an apartment.
Funds: When the landlord approves your apartment 
application, be prepared to pay the first month’s rent and the 
security deposit upon lease signing. Speak to your landlord 
about what form of payment is required. Different landlords 
may require different forms. 

• In what condition are the appliances? 
• In what condition is the plumbing? Is the water pressure 

relatively steady? 
• Do you ever see bugs or rodents?
• Where are the electrical outlets? Are they adequate for 

computer, sound systems, and appliances?
• How loud/quiet is the building at night and weekends? 

How about the neighbors?
• How is the security in the building? Are there deadbolt 

locks and a peephole on the door? Do the windows all 
close and lock securely?

• Will you need furniture? One possible solution is to rent 
furniture from www.cort.com or call at 888.360.2678. 
Furniture rental packages start at $99/month for a 1 BR 
apartment.

Leases are important for clarification of the responsibilities of 
the landlord and tenant. If you don’t have a lease, the landlord 
could ask you to leave or raise your rent on short notice. 
Factors such as when your rent is due, if pets are allowed, and 
who is responsible for maintenance need to be clear in the 
lease. Any changes to the standard lease are usually included 
in a separate lease rider. Be sure to discuss the length of your 
leases. Leases are generally for 6 months or a year, but can be 
issued month-to-month. 

Picking the right roommate is very important and should not 
be done in a hurry. Believe it or not, the first step in your 
roommate search is to know yourself! Then you will have a 
better idea about the types of behaviors you find desirable in a 
roommate, and you can then express your preferences before 
moving into the apartment. The following websites are good 
resources to find roommates in your area:
www.roommates.com
www.roomiematch.com
www.roomsurf.com
www.roomster.com



Transportation
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There are many options for commuting around Denver. While 
there is always your own personal car, Uber, and/or Lyft. These 
are some other forms of transportation that are available.

RTD is Denver’s main source of public transportation. 
With more than 170 bus routes, nine rail lines, and many 
specialty services, RTD makes it easy to get around town.  
There are a variety of options for purchasing tickets, for 
more information please visit www.RTD-Denver.com. 

 One-Way $2.60
 Day Pass $5.20
 10-pack  $23.50
 Airport   $9.00
 Monthly Pass $99

Carsharing allows you to rent cars for short periods of 
time based on your needs. Most car-sharing companies 
allow you to park the car in public parking rather than 
returning it to a renting facility. Some commonly used car 
sharing companies in Denver are listed below.

 Car2Go  www.car2go.com
 ZipCar  www.zipcar.com
 eGo CarShare www.carshare.org

B-Cycle is a service where you can rent bicycles when 
you need them, and return them when you don’t. 
Pricing varies and there are many options available. For 
more information visit www.denverbcycle.com.



Regency 3900 Elati St. Denver
regencystudenthousing.com
303-477-1950

Application Fee $175 nonrefundable 

Deposit Yes unknown amount

Guarantor Required? Yes   

Lease Terms 10 or 12 months

Rent

Private 2 bed/ 1 bath Starting at $ 740/ month

Private 2 bed/ 2 bath Starting at $825/month 

Private 3 bed/ 3 bath Starting at $899/month

Triple Starting at $520/ month

Double Starting at $ 579/ month

Single Starting at $775/ month

Studio Starting at $ 824/ month

Utilities Included

Water Yes

Electricity Yes

Gas Yes

Internet Yes

Basic Cable Yes

Phone Yes

Apartment Amenities 

Kitchen No (with the exception of 3 
bed/ 3 bath)

Washer/ Dryer Included 
in unit No

On Site Laundry Yes

Furnished? Yes

Meal Plans

Meal Plan Required? Yes 

Meal Plan Cost $1045- $1845 per semester 
(approx. every 4 months)

Transportation

Parking Fee? No

Distance 2.7 miles to main  4.8 miles to 
culinary

2 bed 1 bath

2 bed 2 bath

Studio



Vista 1920 S University Blvd, Denver
livevistadenver.com
303.733.2120

Application Fee $0 with code ART150

Deposit Yes  Unknown amount

Guarantor Required? Yes    

Lease Terms 12 months

Rent

Private 2 bed/ 2 bath $990+/month 

Private 3 bed/ 3 bath Starting at $875/ month

Private 4 bed/ 4 bath Starting at $770/ month

Utilities Included

Water Yes

Electricity Yes

Gas Yes 

Internet Yes 

Basic Cable Yes

Phone No

Apartment Amenities 

Kitchen Yes

Washer/ Dryer Included 
in unit No 

On Site Laundry Yes

Furnished? Yes

Meal Plans

Meal Plan Required? No

Parking Fee? No

Distance 4.5 miles to main  2.5 miles to 
culinary

2 bed 2 bath

3 bed 3 bath

4 bed 4 bath



Auraria Student Lofts 1051 14TH ST Denver, CO
aurariastudentlofts.com
720-307-1061

Application Fee $250

Deposit $400 

Guarantor Required? Yes   

Rent

4 bed/ 2 bath $840-$980

Utilities Included

Water Yes

Electricity Yes

Gas Yes

Internet Yes

Basic Cable Yes

Apartment Amenities 

Kitchen Yes

Washer/ Dryer Included 
in unit No

On Site Laundry Yes

Furnished? Yes

Meal Plans

Meal Plan Required? No

Meal Plan Cost N/A

Transportation

Parking Fee? 150/month

Distance 1.1 miles to main  3 miles to 
culinary

4 bed 2 bath

4 bed 2 bath



Artwalk at City Center 801 Englewood Pkwy, Englewood
artwalkcitycenter.com
303-789-9660

Application Fee $225 

Deposit N/A

Lease Terms 12 month

Rent

1 bed/ 1 bath $1254-$4067

2 bed/ 1 bath $1574-$3189

2 bed/ 2 bath $1981- $4684

3 bed/ 2 bath $2363-$8477

Apartment Amenities 

Washer/ Dryer Included 
in unit Additional Fee

On Site Laundry No

Pets Allowed? Yes; Additional Fees

Furnished? No

Transportation

Parking Fee? No

Distance 3.9 Miles to Culinary
6 Miles to Main

1 bed 1 bath

2 bed 2 bath

2 bed 1 bath



Winsor at Broadway 1145 S Broadway, Denver
winsoratbroadwaystation.com
844-308-4978

Application Fee $360 

Deposit

Lease Terms 3 months or Less

Rent

1 bed/ 1 bath $1700- $2070

2 bed/ 2 bath $1840-$2425

Studio $1420- $1895

Apartment Amenities 

Washer/ Dryer Included 
in unit 

On Site Laundry

Pets Allowed?

Furnished? Available at Additional Cost

Transportation

Parking Fee?

Distance 0.7 mile to Culinary                                      
2.8 miles to Main 

studio

1 bed 1 bath

2 bed 2 bath



Archer Tower 901 Sherman St. Denver
archerdenver.com
303-837-0611

Application Fee $200 

Deposit

Lease Terms 3-14 months

Rent

1 bed/ 1 bath $1350- $1935

2 bed/ 1 bath $1920- $2216

Studio $1312- $1382

Apartment Amenities 

Washer/ Dryer Included 
in unit Additional Fee 

On Site Laundry

Pets Allowed? Yes; Additional Fees

Furnished? No

Transportation

Parking Fee? $150- $200

Distance 1.9 miles to Culinary                                
0.4 mile to Main 

studio

1 bed 1 bath

2 bed 1 bath



Poets Row 1035 Sherman St. Denver
poetsrowdenver.com
303-830-1005

Application Fee $225 

Deposit

Lease Terms

Rent

1 bed/ 1 bath $1317- $1701

Studio $900- $1321

Apartment Amenities 

Washer/ Dryer Included 
in unit 

On Site Laundry Yes

Pets Allowed? Yes

Furnished? No

Transportation

Parking Fee? $150 

Distance 2 miles to Culinary                                                
0.3 mile to Main

studio

1 bed 1 bath

1 bed 1 bath



1000 S Broadway 1000 South Broadway
1000sbroadwayapts.com
855-969-4795

Application Fee $199 

Deposit

Lease Terms

Rent

1 bed/ 1 bath $1354- $1704

2 bed/ 2 bath $2015- $4148

3 bed/ 2 bath $2567- $4811

Apartment Amenities 

Washer/ Dryer Included 
in unit Yes

On Site Laundry

Pets Allowed? Yes

Furnished? No

Transportation

Parking Fee? $50 

Distance 0.7 mile to Culinary                               
2.8 miles to Main

studio

1 bed 1 bath

2 bed 2 bath



Avenue 8 at Mayfair 5701 8th Ave. Denver
avenue8mayfair.com
720-890-1900

Application Fee $45 

Deposit

Lease Terms 9-24 months

Rent

1 bed/ 1 bath

2 bed/ 1 bath $1530- $1755

2 bed/ 2 bath $1715- $1745

Apartment Amenities 

Washer/ Dryer Included 
in unit Additional  Fee

On Site Laundry

Pets Allowed? Yes

Furnished? No

Transportation

Parking Fee? $30- $70

Distance 5.2 miles to Culinary                                              
3.6 miles to Main

INTERIOR LIVING SQ FT      483
BALCONY SQ FT              73

TOTAL SQ FT           556
Sq. footage and dimensions are approximate

Living

KitchenBath

15’ x 7.5’
Bedroom

Cl
os

et
Cl
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et

9.5’ x 11’

Balcony
14.5’ x 6’

REF

DW

BUILDING THREE

19 SERIES
219
319
419
519

1 BEDROOM  
1 BATHROOM
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E
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Floors 2 - 5
Building Three

DWBUILDING ONE
02 SERIES
202 
302 
402
502

2 BEDROOM  
1 BATHROOM

INTERIOR LIVING SQ FT      763
BALCONY SQ FT             22

TOTAL SQ FT           785
Sq. footage and dimensions are approximate

Bedroom

Closet

Balcony

11’ x 10’

Bedroom
13’ x 11’

Bath

Shelves

Kitchen/Living

Closet

18’ x 18’ REF

Heat/
AC

Walk-in
Shower

W/D

BUILDING ONE
03 SERIES
203 
303 
403
503

TOTAL SQ FT    880

2 BEDROOM  
2 BATHROOM

Sq. footage and dimensions are approximate
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W/D

Bedroom

Closet

Bath 11’ x 14’

Bedroom

Closet

Bath 12’ x 12’

Kitchen/Living
17’ x 22’

HEAT/
AC

Walk-in
Shower

DW

1 bed 1 bath

2 bed 1 bath

2 bed 2 bath



Encore at Evans Station 1805 S Bannock St. Denver
encoreevansstation.com
720-650-0056

Application Fee $250 

Deposit

Lease Terms

Rent

1 bed/ 1 bath $1355- $1955

2 bed/ 1 bath

2 bed/ 2 bath $1939- $2110

Apartment Amenities 

Washer/ Dryer Included 
in unit Yes

On Site Laundry

Pets Allowed? Yes

Furnished? No

Transportation

Parking Fee? NA

Distance 1.6 miles to Culinary                                            
3.8 miles to Main 

2 bed 2 bath

1 bed 1 bath

1 bed 1 bath



Shambhala 1355 Pearl St. Denver
shambhalaapartments.com
720-506-5496

Application Fee

Deposit $300 

Lease Terms

Rent

Studio $940- $1125

Apartment Amenities 

Washer/ Dryer Included 
in unit No

On Site Laundry Yes

Pets Allowed? Yes

Furnished? No

Transportation

Parking Fee?

Distance 2.6 miles to Culinary                                            
0.5 miles to Main 

studio

studio

studio



Residences at Cap Hill 1350 Grant St. Denver
1350grant.com
303-830-1350

Application Fee $50 

Deposit $500 

Lease Terms 12 months

Rent

1 bed/ 1 bath $1275- $1600

2 bed/ 1 bath $1600- $2000

2 bed/ 2 bath $1795- $2150

Studio $1095- $1300

Apartment Amenities 

Washer/ Dryer Included 
in unit No

On Site Laundry Yes

Pets Allowed? Yes

Furnished? No

Transportation

Parking Fee? Yes

Distance 2.4 miles to Culinary                               
0.3 mile to Main

2 bed 2 bath 2 bed 1 bath

1 bed 1 bath

studio



Fountainhead 1290 N. Washington St. Denver
fountainhead-apartments.com
720-638-0355

Application Fee

Deposit $450 

Lease Terms

Rent

1 bed/ 1 bath Call for details

Studio $845 

Apartment Amenities 

Washer/ Dryer Included 
in unit No

On Site Laundry Yes

Pets Allowed? Yes

Furnished? No

Transportation

Parking Fee? NA

Distance 2.6 miles to Culinary                                            
0.5 mile to Main 




